
PARCC Meeting Minutes 
May 22, 2018 
1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Lodi School District Office 

Members Present:Paula Enger (PARCC/LCAT); Lindsay Patterson (PARCC/LCAT); Tawsif 
Anam (State Rep/Ron Johnson); Andrea Drew (CC HHS); Heather Kierzek (Col Co Drug Court); 
Sara Shaver (Compass Counseling); Tiffany Thornton (Compass Counseling); Scott Klicko (Lodi 
PD); Ken Manthey (Portage PD); Devin Jones (Wilz Hometown Pharmacy Intern); Larry 
Crowley (Wilz Hometown Pharmacy); Amanda Riek (Public Defender); Deanna Lord (Sauk 
Prairie Healthcare); Nancy Long (Col Co Board); Tom Drury (Portage PFC); Stacy Davenport 
(CC HHS) 

1. Minutes from last meeting approved 
2. Introductions & Updates from the group 

a. Paula - viewing of PARCC theater ad - will touch base with Susan Lorenz on her 
grant dollars as well for theater ads; MATRS - $350,000 grant - to clarify, dollars 
not to support PARCC - PARCC has $50,000 from PFS grant & about $2,600 
from AWY grant; money for prevention available through the Healthier Wisconsin 
Partnership Program, will just need help writing for this grant - if anyone can/is 
willing to help write it, please let Paula know!; 2 new DRE officers going through 
training (8 DRE officers now in Col Co & also now have 3 K9 units); has lock 
bags & boxes available - please just sign them out, so Paula can follow-up in 
terms of grant reporting - also going to work with Larry to offer lock boxes through 
Portage & Lodi pharmacies, but also looking to work with Stacy to get them out 
through ADRC as well; working on 3 travelling presentation containers (1 in each: 
table runner for event tables, easel & PARCC poster board, etc.) to help us stand 
out at events - please let Paula know if you find an event that PARCC could be 
represented at; in Lodi, working to put together a “Parent University” Day for 
elementary age parents, but could potentially be done countywide as well. 

b. Scott - Lt. Brandner asked him to mention the Drug Overdose Death Review 
Team for the county; along with this, they are trying to put back together a 
countywide drug task force. 

c. Nancy - CARES group talking about reaching out in schools - how to reach both 
parents & children - looking to partner with PARCC, idea of 3-O Day (out of Wood 
Co) with variety of topics for youth to attend regarding AODA issues.  

i. Paula added: looking into this in terms of meeting youth on a countywide 
scale to try to set up county youth group. 

d. Tom - recently did a presentation in school, family health class (~40 kids) went 
over pretty well.  

i. Stacy added: great idea to reach out & present in health classes, because 
it’s not really getting done currently. 

ii. Sara added: in Portage, if you get a certain grade in Health class in 8th 
grade, then you don’t have to take Health class in high school. 



e. Devin Jones - summer pharmacy intern with Hometown Pharmacy, working with 
Larry (welcome!); new drug recently passed by FDA that helps those detoxing 
from opioids - helps to decrease the painful withdrawal symptoms. 

f. Larry - possibilities for either initiating care or continuation of care (for Vivitrol) 
through collaborative practice agreements via healthcare teams; 1-time injection 
vs daily pills, also creating connections between pharmacy & patients; currently 
performing urinary analysis (7-panel screen) at pharmacies; through collaborative 
practice agreements, patient would be recommended through the physician that 
has signed agreement with the pharmacy - initial visit with physician & counselor 
to qualify for program, to make sure they’re ready to handle this. 

g. Amanda - courthouse is moving back, by the start of June will be completely in 
new courthouse; Drug Court is being taken over by an attorney through 
Amanda’s office; lock boxes & bags taken last time (4-5 of each) were gone 
almost immediately - almost all of those who took one either had pending drug 
cases or small children in the home; recently presented on addiction (breaking 
the stigma); faster access to attorneys - now as an office, the jail has agreed to 
let them in to do evaluations before bail hearings (~40% of people talked to - in 
jail for heroin related charges), more face-to-face access - also attorneys recently 
filed petition to raise reimbursement rate, and hopefully they can get more people 
attorneys quicker; may be more people getting out of jail sooner due to lack of 
representation - hoping it will amount to change in legislative policy for 
reimbursement rates. 

h. Tawsif - Right to Try legislation - in regards to terminally ill patients, Bill gives 
people hope - if it becomes law, will give people access to potentially life-saving 
care, granting access to new treatments that are not FDA approved (House 
currently voting on this Bill - expected to be signed by Trump if it passes). 

i. Update: this legislation has gone through and signed into law 
i. Heather - now up to 10 participants in Drug Court, with probably another in the 

next few weeks; OWI Court - finally doing interviews; posed question: has Col. 
Co. ever done a youth summit? - noted in past, randomly selected students from 
each school district chosen to participate, and a youth group was born out of that 
event. 

j. Sara - mental health, looking to do telehealth - not much progress yet, still 
looking at companies with good reviews to move forward with on this - not 
wanting to be in competition with other organizations, and has talked to Clint 
about telepsychiatry; Sleep in Heavenly Peace - had over 40 people attend first 
informational meeting - making good progress with this project, as things are 
moving very quickly! - please keep ears & eyes open for any kids in need for 
these services - requests can be made via website; all donation based - money & 
supplies; first build day is July 6th, then delivering beds ideally 5-8 days after the 
build. 

k. Tiffany - Project HOPE co-facilitator - on week 6 of program; survey at beginning 
of program, structure changed up based on needs of participants (based 
primarily on opiate use, but not turning people away because also does work for 
alcohol abuse); 3-4 participants in pilot group - talks for future program needs, 
great potential to go further. 



l. Stacy - 2 referrals to MATRS program from Project HOPE; UW System granted 
Addiction Support Hotline (more information to come) - for prescribers to expand 
practice to help individuals with addiction needs; Stacy’s grant can provide up to 
$500 for participants to attend course on Wednesday, May 30th to provide 
Suboxone; MATRS grant needs more participants before end of June; Sauk Co 
is keeping crisis hotline, so looking for Plan B option for Col Co residents to 
access hotline; HHS moving buildings on 6/25, currently at capacity but needing 
more room for additional staff; need quality providers for all programs. 

3. Action Teams: 
a. Top 3 most time sensitive identified as: Safe Prescribing, OD Review Team & 

Grant Opportunities 
b. Paula/Lindsay will be sending out the information on each committee, so the 

people who signed up for what they wanted to work on can begin thinking about 
that & may begin communicating on action steps moving forward with these 
projects. Also, those who may not have had a chance to sign up for one can 
come with something in mind to future meetings. 


